
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
February 9, 2010

Lubar N456
1:00 pm

Present: C. Walker (Chair), M. Gajdardziska-Josifovska, T. Jen, M. Kunert, M. Parsons, M.
Schwartz, W. Velez

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA - The meeting was called to order at
1:00 pm and the agenda was approved as distributed.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD - None

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - The minutes of February 2, 2010 were approved as
distributed.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTSa: DEV VENUGOPALAN - Associate Vice Chancellor Venugopalan
presented information on the status of the Criminal Background Check process and the
current vendor, HireRite. HireRite provides checks on those applicants from outside
Wisconsin and Pamela Hoderman conducts checks for Wisconsin applicants. International
applicants depend on databases from their country of origin. The administration is
considering changing to another vendor who will provide similar service, with a more
secure on-line system, and for less money. Venugopalan asked for recommendations to a
working group or other input from the UC; the committee indicated that they would have
no additional input into the campus’s selection of a new process or vendor. Questions were
asked regarding the costs of the program and how many individuals were prevented from
employment based on the responses received. Venugopalan stated that he was planning on
making a report to the faculty senate on the 18th of February. No relief from this type of
background checking is expected.

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A. Walker asked for names for the UC committee on CSM. Thirteen potential

appointees were identified, including two students to be named (one graduate and
one undergraduate). Discussion also took place regarding program revenue funding
required as the source for the bond for CSM. Walker will request clarification of
the meaning of “program revenue” funding and its implications for the purchase
and use of CSM from Regent President Pruitt.

B. Walker reported that Colin Scanes had indicated that the detailed information
requested by the UC on grants and their awards/ funding would be provided shortly.
The format that the information was now in needed to be changed. The committee
discussed the need for consistent allocation of startup and research funds. The
committee also agreed that Scanes should be invited to a meeting of the UC to
discuss the implementation of the Graduate School Working Group plan.



VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS
A. Schwartz reported that the Economic Benefits Committee has discussed UW

System’s plan to develop a tuition assistance benefit model for unclassified staff’s
dependent children (only if they attend the same institution where their parents
work). The EBC is also discussing changing the charter regarding consultation with
the administration on the pay plan and a possible membership change to require that
members of all four divisions be represented on the committee.

B. Parsons discussed recent newspaper articles regarding the possibility of an alternate
site for the School of Freshwater. She expressed concern that the scientists in the
school did not have any input in the discussion of location. Walker will schedule
Mark Harris to attend a UC meeting next week.

C. Velez reported on the AAFEC’s concerns with inconsistent workload across
campus. Special concern was expressed for assistant professors hired with a 2/2
load and then forced into a 3/3 load. It was suggested that the development and use
of a faculty departmental handbook to clearly lay out tenure criteria and workload
would be beneficial. This was countered by the concern that the Executive
Committees are the basis of workload and criteria and no one would want to force
departments into doing more work. Walker would like the AAFEC to come up with
a template for a single page ‘information sheet.” Further discussion took place
recommending that all appointment letters should specify the workload so as to
protect untenured professors.

D. Kunert reported that the Rules Committee had met last week. Divisional affiliations
for the School of Public Health and School of Freshwater Sciences will be on the
Senate agenda.

VII. NEW BUSINESS
A. Criminal Background Checks - See section IV above.
B. UWS Compensation Advisory Committee – No discussion.
C. Smart Furlough Senate Resolution - No discussion.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Interim Provost Search Process - No decision has been made regarding the

appointment of the Interim Provost. The Chancellor is expected to make an
announcement later this semester.

B. L&S Dean Search Update - The search and screen committee is meeting now to
develop the Dean profile and initiate the recruitment effort.

IX. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]:
A. Update on pending personnel matters - None

X. ADJOURNMENT - The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 pm.


